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LE TG Agenda - 1

Tuesday 1:00-3:30 p.m.

3. Opening of the LE TG Sessions
4. Secretary election: Paul Piggin
5. Revision and approval of the LE TG Agenda
6. Approval of the Minutes for Session #39 – doc. IEEE 802.16h-05/020
7. Approval of 802.16 comments to 802.11y PAR C802.16h-05/044r1
8. Meeting with NetMAN – Tuesday 4:00-6:00 p.m.
   • scope
9. Input contributions discussion and approval
   - Accept 2 late contributions: C802.16h-05/044r1, C802.16h-05/045
LE Task Group Agenda - Contributions

• Editorial issues
  – C802.16h-05/035 - Tuesday
  Wednesday – Thursday, 1:00-6:00 p.m.

• Fundamental approach - Discussions and decisions –
  – C802.16h-05/045 – what we have by now – only if there is interest for the presentation
  – C802.16h-05/044r1
  – C802.16h-05/042
LE Task Group Agenda – Contributions - 2

- Specific improvements / simulations
  - C802.16h-05/034
  - C802.16h-05/036r1
  - C802.16h-05/037r1
  - C802.16h-05/038
  - C802.16h-05/039
  - C802.16h-05/040r1 - Tuesday
  - C802.16h-05/041 - Tuesday
  - C802.16h-05/043
LE Task Group Agenda - last

8. Elements for the next Call for contributions (30 min)

9. A.O.B.

10. Close the meeting

Note: the schedule may be changed, for better time usage